
The sports hall is situated in the village of Mielenko
Drawskie, around 5 km to the south of Drawsko
Pomorskie. To arrive at the village you should take
national road no. 20 and then turn into provincial road
no. 175 (head for Kalisz Pomorski). When you reach
Mielenko, turn right shortly after you go past the
village sign, and head for the centre of the village. 

 

The sports hall in Mielenko Drawskie was built in 2011
by the local elementary school attended by children
from several neighbouring villages. This large and
modern building gives the school students an
opportunity for correct physical development. The
facility is also used by the locals, sports associations
and all interested parties. The building is adapted so
that it can hold volleyball, basketball, tennis and
handball matches. The building is also equipped with
gymnastics ladders, spectator stands and curtain
dividers that divide the field into two parts. The sports
hall comprises: a gymnasium, changing rooms for
women and men, storage room for equipment, coach
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room, toilets and a boiler room. 

The surface area of the court is 32.0 m x 19.7 m and
the hall stands 9.39 m tall. The floor is covered with
MONDOCOURT sports flooring set on a wooden
ventilated foundation grillage. As the hall is situated by
an elementary school, during the school year, before 3
p.m. it is used for the purposes of physical education
lessons. After 3 p.m. the hall is used by sports clubs
and associations and all interested parties who can
rent it based on a commercial agreement. 
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